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Memorial Day, May 26, 2014 

 

Did you remember your Veterans today? 
 

1.3 million Veterans have died in wars 

42 million have served 

Counting started in 1868 in the U.S. 

 
 

 
 

A Salute to your farrier Veterans 
 

 

 

These are scenes from a Veterans Garden Dedication local to the BWFA 

with BWFA participation in Georgia. 
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2014 Equine Flexion Therapy Courses 
Hosted by the Farriers’ National 

Research Center in Georgia 
 

 

 

August       8, 9, 10 

 

October  26, 27, 28    

 To supplement your income 

 “Learn more than other farriers” 

 Stay on top of Equine Industry 

 Sign up now, 6 students to a class, 
706-397-8909 

 

Instructor Dan Marcum of Texas 
This is a CFE, Continuing Farrier Education Course 
offered by the FNRC 1 day $300 or 3 days $900 - 

includes Dan’s book. For info and slideshows go to 
www.horseshoentime.tv/eft.html 

Click here to find an EFT Specialist 

Equine Flexion Therapy (EFT)  
designed by Dan Marcum, Equine Adjuster, Farrier 

EFT is a system that can help a farrier become a better farrier. It is a 
system that can be done in conjunction with a farrier business,            
or just by itself.  
 
Through a process of stretching and flexing, massage, and deep 
motion flexing, Equine Flexion Therapy can help keep horses more 
flexible and comfortable, aligning the spine without chiropractic 
adjustments and addressing the muscles that control the skeleton. 
  
Evaluation is done through testing the range of motion and palpation 
tests. Then the muscle therapy and deep motion flexing can help align 
the spine, and the treated muscles will help prevent the spine from 
being pulled out of alignment. 
  
Infrared Thermography offered by Dan Marcum and Link Casey 

 
 

For your aches and 
pains now you can 
purchase your own  

D Stressor for 
Humans! 

 
Visit the website at: 
www.dstressor.com 

 
For more 

information on the 
Equine D Stressor 
Please contact Dan 

at: 
marcumeft@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 

Special 
EFT course at Dan’s 

location in 
Kirbyville,Texas  

July 25 - 27 

file:///C:/Users/Connie/Desktop/eNewsletters/2013/Newsletter%20June%202013/www.horseshoentime.tv/eft.html
http://www.horseshoentime.tv/eft_referral_list.html
http://www.dstressor.com/
mailto:marcumeft@gmail.com
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  Don’t Forget about 
 

Monthly Forge Classes  
Contact these TESTERS/Schools 

for dates and fees: 
 
Arkansas- John Burt, JDC School of 
Basic Farrier Science, Fouke,   
870-653-5766 or 903-293-1113 
email: JDCfarrier@cableone.net 
 
Georgia- FNRC/BWFA LaFayette,  
Forge practice/testing  
706-397-8047  
email: info@bwfa.net  
3rd weekend each month: 
Fri, Sat, and Sun - attend 1, 2 or 
3days 
 
Kansas – Max Williams, Shod Right 
Apprenticeship Program Cimarron,   
417-531-5566  
email: shodright@yahoo.com 
 
Kansas –Sean McDonough, 
Wichita,  
316-207-4121 email: 
equinehoofspecialists@gmail.com 
 
North Carolina-Marcus Pierce, 
Indian Trail,  
704-753-4576  
email: dpierce926@aol.com 
 
Oklahoma- CJ Ward, Tulsa,  
919-697-7384  
email: blackoakforge@hotmail.com    
By appointment only 
 
Ohio- Tom Cable, Zanesville,   
740-819-5571  
email: tomacable@gmail.com   
3rd Saturday every month 
 
Pennsylvania- Sonny Pistilli, 
Far Hills Forge Bethlehem,  
610-748-8775 or 908-797-4433  

Three-day to one week courses. 

Home study course with DVD 

and handbook also available. 

 
Virginia- David Tuggle, Danville,  
434-792-3811  
email: tugglefarm@gmail.com 

 

 

In response to the Farrier License Articles  
 we Posted in the March eNewsletter 

 

Good afternoon guys, Licensing came to the construction business in 
Oklahoma in 1955. Here is what you may expect. Formation of an 
administrative authority, now each horse you shoe will help support this 
authority. Besides your annual license fee, which must be duplicated in each 
City, County, besides the state. You will be required to post bond, and 
probably $10,000 liability insurance. Your insurance company however will 
not write less than 500,000. Before you start your truck you have paid at 
least $1500 in license’s and insurance, conservative estimate. Then you will 
need permits for each customer you have, with a cash escrow in each 
jurisdiction to cover inspection cost. You cannot leave when you are finished 
until the inspector arrives, counts your nails, and so forth. He will issue you a 
green tag for each inspection, to keep permits straight. Now if he gives you a 
red tag you will pull your shoes and tomorrow, same horse, another 
inspection fee, same thing. 
 
This is just to get started before they really get creative. 
Good Luck,    C. J. Ward 

Need a Refresher Forge Class??  

Hot, Cold and Corrective, Etc…….. 
We can cater to your specific needs. Handmade plain and bars shoes, creasing, traction, trailers, clips, 

drill & tap, cutting and applying pads, using your anvil and hammer more efficiently and more.  

 

Come to Georgia, sponsored and located at the Farriers’ National Research Center in La Fayette. 

September 10-14 and 17-21 (Wednesday – Sunday, each week)   10 days only 

 

$125.00 per day also includes room and board (as   available) 

 

Limited to 4 farriers per day please 

Bring your own rig, or just hand tools and use our shop equipment. Steel, shoes, and horses will be 

provided as needed. 

Call First and Register / No Drop Ins please 

(706) 397-8909 

 

Instructor:  Ronney DeBoard,  BWFA Master Farrier with 47 + years’ experience 

BWFA Certification Chairman & TESTER, 2010 Hall of Fame Inductee 

 

BWFA Certification Upgrading and Testing 

Can be offered for Apprentice and Journeyman levels 

(Please see certification requirements page at www.bwfa.net for details and test fees) 

 

Testing is NOT required to attend the forge classes, just offered.  

A Great Continuing Education Opportunity with CEU offered upon request. 

 

October 22-26 (Wed – Sun) 5 days only 

(Same   as    above)   with 

Link Casey, Ronney DeBoard, Tom Cable and several other Master Farrier Tester Guests. 

Apprentice, Journeyman AND Master Farrier Levels will be offered 

 

Plan Now 
To Be Announced For This Fall & Winter:      Other locations across the U.S. for testing 

mailto:JDCfarrier@cableone.net
mailto:info@bwfa.net
mailto:shodright@yahoo.com
mailto:equinehoofspecialists@gmail.com
mailto:dpierce926@aol.com
mailto:blackoakforge@hotmail.com
mailto:tomacable@gmail.com
mailto:tugglefarm@gmail.com
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New this issue will be a FAQ section 

(Frequently Asked Questions)  
 

As we go back into the history of the BWFA, some of the same questions are being asked 

by current members.  

Our first subject will be the Grandfather Clause. 

 

As members were accepted by testing, it was the thought of the Editor of the Anvil 

Magazine, Mr. Rob Edwards, that we offer a Grandfather Clause for farriers similar to 

other organizations. Agreed by the Board and membership, it was introduced in the Anvil 

Magazine to begin January 1992 and end on December 1992. So for a solid year, 

applications poured in. The requirements were to complete and sign the BWFA 

Certification Application and send with the Annual Dues with two forms of referrals, one 

from a farrier and one from a veterinarian and optional horse owner client. Three board 

members personally reviewed and called these individuals to verify their information and 

speak with one on one. In many instances, BWFA members were referring other farriers 

who would have to have 15 or more years of making a living at shoeing. Those who 

desired to become a TESTER were asked to attend a BWFA Clinic coming to or near 

their home state and go through the testing procedures with other TESTERS, Master 

Educators and farriers actually testing. That year alone, we gained 22 school owners and 

30 TESTERS and thousands of members. 

 

By popular demand and suggested again by Rob Edwards, The Grandfather Clause was 

extended until March 1993 and then Closed. No more.  

 

We occasionally receive phone calls from farriers who would like for us re-open it for 

them, but we just cannot do that unless we offered it again for all farriers. That subject 

has not come up by enough members. 

 

 

 

 

May 17
th

 2014 
St. Jude’s Ride 

Sefha BWFA Farriers will be setting up a booth with 
all proceeds going to St. Jude’s  

Contact David Tuggle, President at: 
tugglefarm@gmail.com 

 
 

June 7, 2014 
Despooking Clinic 

 
June 10

, 
2014 

Chapter Meeting at El Casadora’s  

mailto:tugglefarm@gmail.com
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EQUINE PHYSIOGNOMY 
By Barry Denton, BWFA MASTER Farrier, TESTER, Hall of Famer, Past BWFA 

Board Member of Arizona 
 

 

Say physiognomy three times fast! How do you even pronounce that word and what does it 

mean? It is from the Greeks: physis meaning ‘nature’ and gnomon meaning ‘interpreter’. It 

would be the assessment of a horses’ personality or character from their face. If we were 

applying this to humans we would call it profiling. Talk about something that needs to be done 

at airports. For example let’s take the pig-eyed horse. We all know as a rule of thumb, because 

of the eye’s location and the smallness of the eye that pig-eyed horses tend to not see well. As a 

result the pig-eyed horse may tend to be spooky and difficult to train because of this. So, as a 

result trainers may opt for a horse with a big soft eye because it would tend to be more 

trainable.  Of course there are exceptions to every rule, but it works most of the time. 

Remember, you were taught not to “judge a book by its cover”, but we still tend to go with first 

impressions as they tend to be right more than they are wrong. This is all part of physiognomy; 

the ability to read a horse.  

My dentist swears he can tell a person’s personality by the shape of their mouth and how they 

wear down their teeth and I absolutely believe him. Look at how much archeologists learn from 

the teeth of ancient Egyptians. I’ll even take it one step further and tell you I can tell the 

personality of a horse from the hooves and how he wears his shoes. The power of observation is 

much more powerful than people realize. While the American Civil Liberties Union may cry 

foul when it comes to profiling people, trained law enforcement people can size up criminals in a 

hurry. All this applies to the horse and what a valuable tool it can prove to be. If you learn just 

the basics of physiognomy it may save you many horse training headaches down the road. 

Physiognomy can be traced back to the Greeks and has been written about many times down 

through the years. Some folks in recent years have made a good living from it by giving clinics 

and seminars and convincing folks they know something the general horse population doesn’t. 

The good part of this is that if you learn it correctly it will work time and again. 

In general there are four types of disposition in horses according to what Prof. Jesse Beery 

wrote in 1909. The first is the horse I spoke of earlier with the big soft eye. This horse will also 

be broad between the eyes and have plenty of room from the eyes to the top of the poll. He will 

have nicely formed ears that will be wide apart and project from the head at an angle and never 

vertically. Horses with these characteristics are usually receptive to discipline and easy to train. 

Type number two is the pig-eyed horse with a bulge between the eyes. Usually his eyes are small 

and he comes with a heavy jowl, Roman nose, and thick throatlatch. These horses can be 

difficult to train because they tend to be very stubborn. This is the sullen horse we all dread. 

Type number three is very distinct because of his eye placement. Number three’s eye projects 

forward and sideways allowing it to see both before and behind simultaneously. The eyes will be 

quite big and will have a staring frightened look in them. This horse will be very quick to act 

and will go all out when it does. Unlike number two that balked at everything, this horse will 

want to do everything himself very quickly. Even though it will resist hard it will surrender 

unconditionally when conquered. 

Number four has a very prominent forehead, small pig eyes, and a dished face. This horse reacts 

without cause and when you aren’t expecting it. He is the calculating type that will act nice once 

or twice just to get you later. 

Most horses fall into these categories or a combination of categories. Now we all know that there 

are lots of other telltale characteristics that indicate personality such as hair swirls, exposed 

scalars, and differently shaped ears among others. Good horseman are great observers and 

quite aware of all these personality indicators. If you are just learning about horse’s 

physiognomy may be the next important subject you need to learn. Besides that it’s fun!  
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BROTHERHOOD 

OF WORKING 

FARRIERS 

ASSOCIATION 

14013 East Hwy 136 

La Fayette, GA 30728 

(706) 397-8047 

Fax: 

(706) 397-8047 

E-Mail: 

info@bwfa.net  

We’re on the Web! 

See us at: 

www.bwfa.net 

BWFA Membership Benefits include: 
 

  
FREE Business Card listings on-line 

is part of the Farrier Referral 

Program 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Watch Horseshoe'n Time 

clips at www.youtube.com 

search Horseshoe'n Time. 

Don’t let the need for health 

insurance coverage keep you from 

shoeing full time.  

Contact our Aflac Representative 

Connie Q. Carter 

706-218-7995  

706-673-2251 
connie_carter@us.aflac.com 

Check out our new and 

updated business card 

page at www.bwfa.net 
 

MEMBERS ONLY !! 
Mail or scan yours today. 

Injured Farriers Fund 

As a participant in the BWFA 

Injured Farriers Fund you will 

have access to funds if ever you 

need help due to a work related 

injury.  Just write a letter, enclose 

a copy of a statement from your 

physician or medical bill, and 

mail the information to the 

BWFA office. 

 

 
Scan this code with your smart 

phone to save the BWFA contact 

information into your contact list.  

 

American Horse Council 
Newsletter 

 
 

As a member of the AHC the 
BWFA also receives their 

electronic newsletter. We can 
now share this with our members 

on our website 

 

   Brass $75           Gold/Silver $100 
 

Price includes postage. 

BWFA Member  

Belt Buckles make great gifts. Call us with your 

order by noon and we will have it out the same 

day. 

http://www.bwfa.net/
http://www.facebook.com/#!/theBWFA
http://www.myspace.com/home
http://www.bwfa.net/
http://www.bwfa.net/documents/ahc_newsletter.html
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